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several French atheletes.
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CryoInnov is always innovating his Cryotherapy concept
and fitting to different fields and needs.

The best Cooling Vest
including last long
cold technology

www.cryo-innov.com

A cooling vest high performing perfect for elite athletes
so they can perform much better

How to use the CRYOVES
T®
during training and competi
tions

?

Before

Wear the vest shirtless 20 to
30 minutes before starting
the training or the competi
tion (during warm up).

I n cludi n g the lo n g last C o ld

During

T ech n o lo g y

Wear the vest shirtless dur
ing the recovery periods
or with less stress (during 10
or 15 minutes).

After

Wear the vest shirtless during
at least 20 to 30 minutes
just after the training or the
competition.
This contributes to avoid a
too large dehydration
and helps in a better recovery
.
Before

After

Concept of transformation
of the crystals into snow
after being placed in the freezer
20°C

Thermal pad
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Cooling and Scientifically Researches
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Advantages of Cryovest®
Pre-cooling
> Maintain a constant level of heart rate
> Stabilize the water status
> Improve energy efficiency (+15.8%)

*Thermograms obtained
immediately before (A)
and after (B)
wearing a Cryovest®

Cryovest was created
improved and tested in
constant collaboration with
researchers at INSEP (Paris).

Post-cooling

> Restore the heart rate to a stable condition
> Gain 7 BPM after 20 minutes of recovery
> Restore the water status

Product characteristics
Lightweight

Worn before physical exercise, the Cryovest allow to reduce the thermic
stress and so increase exercise capacity in an average of 4,8 % (Wegmann
et al. 2012).

Increase really the athlete’s performance especially during running
(Uckert et Joch 2007) and cycling (Hausswirth et al. 2012).

Less than 2 kg

Ergonomic and Comfort
Not restrict or impede movement

High Quality Cold

Combined with good hydration, wearing a cooling vest during a cycling
exercise at 60% of VO2max enhances the time to exhaustion in a warm
environment (32° C/90° F) (Hasegawa et al. 2005).

A non aggressive cold over a long duration due to its
unique patented snow cold technology used in medical

Long lasting

Homogeneous and long cold diffusion (autonomy 90 min.)

Using the Cryovest is particularly recommended in situations of repeated
exercises such as team sports, Duffield et al. (2009) It helps to allow a
decrease in skin temperature in order to augment exercise capacity.

